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Abstract

In situ studies of acetylene oxidation on Pt(111) have been performed with both fluorescence yield near-edge spectroscopy
and temperature-programmed FYNES (TP-FYNES) for temperatures up to 600 K and flowing oxygen pressures up to 0.009 T
temperature spectroscopic (FYNES) results indicate that at 150 K acetylene adsorbs with the C–C backbone tilted slightly up
Pt(111) surface, consistent with the formation of anη2-µ3-CCH2 surface intermediate. When acetylene is preadsorbed on the P
surface, forming theη2-µ3-CCH2 intermediate, oxidation occurs in a single step over the 330–420 K temperature range. In the p
of excess oxygen, little effect on the rate of oxidation is seen when the oxygen pressure is increased, as observed previously fo
of adsorbed propyne on the Pt(111) surface. Comparison between the intensity of the C–Hσ∗ resonance and the intensity in the carb
continuum clearly shows that the adsorbed hydrocarbon intermediate maintains a 1:1 C–H stoichiometry throughout oxidation, s
that oxydehydrogenation and skeletal oxidation occur simultaneously above 330 K. Identical reaction temperature profiles ob
(1) reaction of coadsorbed acetylene and atomic oxygen, and (2) reaction of acetylene and oxygen from the gas phase signify t
cases a direct, bimolecular surface reaction mechanism occurs during oxidation. For the catalytic studies, a large temperature
which is associated with inhibition of oxygen adsorption by acetylene, is observed during thermal cycling. Detailed isotherma
studies performed in flowing oxygen pressures indicate that the apparent activation energy for oxidation is 20.3 ± 2.0 kcal/mol with a pre-
exponential factor of 1010.3±1.0 s−1. Taken together, these results clearly indicate that surface properties and reactant properties b
major roles in controlling oxidation reactions over an extended range of reaction conditions.
 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Near-edge X-ray absorption fine structure (NEXAFS); Oxidation; Surface chemical reaction; Platinum; Low index single crystal surfaces
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1. Introduction

The catalytic oxidation of simple hydrocarbons such
acetylene is important for hydrocarbon combustion pro
ses, the removal of unburned hydrocarbons from exh
streams, and calorimetric hydrocarbon sensing. More sp
ically, platinum-based catalysts are used in the automo
industry to remove unburned carbon monoxide and hy

* Corresponding author. Fax: 734-647-4865.
E-mail address: gland@umich.edu(J.L. Gland).
0021-9517/$ – see front matter 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.jcat.2004.11.022
t

carbons from emissions[1]. In this application, the ability to
rapidly and completely oxidize carbon monoxide and hyd
carbons is crucial for maintaining optimum emission lev
High-performance catalysts have properties such as hig
tivity, long-term stability, and selectivity, all of which cou
be enhanced through an understanding of surface reac
As part of this approach, surface structures and active
are identified through the use of simplified model syste
such as single crystal surfaces. Despite the importanc
hydrocarbon oxidation, molecular mechanisms of catal
oxidation processes on metal surfaces under ultrahigh
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uum (UHV) conditions are just beginning to emerge[2–11]
and have only recently been examined by our group in p
sures of flowing oxygen[12–16].

The nature of acetylene bonding on the clean Pt(111)
face remains an active area of research[17–28]. At 90 K,
acetylene bonds nearly parallel to the surface and is r
bridized through interaction with the metal orbitals[20].
Ultraviolet photoemission spectroscopy (UPS) and hi
resolution electron energy loss spectroscopy (HREE
studies suggest that below 140 K acetylene is roughly2

hybridized with some additionalπ bonding that tilts the
molecule away from the surface plane[21,24–26]. This
tilted geometry for adsorbed acetylene has been supp
in recent sum frequency generation (SFG) spectroscopy
periments[17]. Using SFG, the authors found evidence
an adsorbed vinylidene species (η2-µ3-CCH2) on Pt(111)
at 125 K. This vinylidene species has also been s
gested by other researchers[19,21,28]. During acetylene
temperature-programmed desorption (TPD) experime
hydrogen desorbs in several peaks between 400 and 72
above which acetylene becomes fully dehydrogenate
carbon[19,28]. The dehydrogenation reaction has been s
gested to progress primarily through this vinylidene, not
ethylidyne, intermediate. The decomposition reaction is l
ited by the breaking of the C–H bond with an activati
energy of 20.6± 2.0 kcal/mol and a pre-exponential facto
of 108.8±1.2 s−1 [19].

Temperature-programmed reaction spectroscopy (TP
experiments (UHV conditions) and molecular beam stud
(up to 10−4 Torr) have previously been used to investig
the reaction of acetylene and oxygen at temperatures u
1000 K[28,29]. As suggested by the molecular beam stu
the first step in the oxidation process was the activatio
C–H bonds. Surface carbon then reacts with surface oxy
to form CO, which then either desorbs or oxidizes furthe
CO2. Additionally, the author concluded that at high oxyg
pressures (∼ 10−4 Torr), the reaction rate is limited by th
mobility of surface oxygen atoms[29]. In a TPRS study o
coadsorbed atomic oxygen and acetylene, it was determ
that acetylene oxidation proceeds through an intermed
with 1:1 C–H stoichiometry, suggesting that acetylene is o
dized totally as C2H2 [28]. The main oxidation products (an
peak temperatures) were CO2 (330 K) and H2O (335 K). The
activation energies reported for the main peaks were∼ 12.8
and 11.1± 1.6 kcal/mol for carbon dioxide and water, re
spectively. Other detected products and peak tempera
include H2 (415 K, shoulder at 460 K), CO (535, 640, a
700 K), and O2 (800 K, only at low acetylene coverage
There was residual carbonaceous residue on the Pt(111
face after TPRS, and no partial oxidation products were
tected[28].

In this work, we report on the oxidation of acetylene o
an extended pressure range, with the use of in situ fluo
cence yield near-edge spectroscopy (FYNES) techniq
The techniques have previously been applied to chara
ize mechanisms and intermediates during oxidation of o
,

s

r-

.

light hydrocarbons on the Pt(111) surface[12–16]. Spec-
troscopic results confirm acetylene is adsorbed at 15
with the C–C backbone tilted away from the surface. T
acetylene-derived intermediate oxidizes in one step be
ning at 330 K and ending at 420 K. During oxidation, a 1
C–H stoichiometry is maintained, suggesting oxydehyd
genation and skeletal oxidation occur concurrently. Sim
results were obtained for experiments involving preadsor
acetylene reacting with flowing oxygen and flowing ace
lene reacting with flowing oxygen. These findings have p
vided detailed insight into the mechanism of acetylene
dation on platinum catalyst surfaces over an extended r
of experimental conditions.

2. Experimental

All experiments were conducted on the U7A bea
line at the National Synchrotron Light Source (NSLS)
Brookhaven National Laboratory with a fluorescence yi
detector optimized for carbon fluorescence[30]. The U7A
beamline is described in detail elsewhere[12]. The Pt(111)
crystal was orientated within 0.5◦ of the low index plane
and was mounted on Ta wire supports attached to the en
a 6-foot liquid nitrogen-cooled re-entrant manipulator ins
Temperature was measured with a Type K (chromel–alum
thermocouple spot welded to the back of the crystal and
controlled with a RHK temperature controller. The crys
was initially cleaned by cycles of Ar+ sputtering followed
by annealing to 1000 K. Once sulfur was removed via A+
bombardment, the crystal was cleaned by heating to 600
0.002 Torr of flowing O2 for 60 s, followed by a 20-s anne
at 1000 K. Reactive gases, acetylene-d2 (Cambridge Iso-
topes 99%), propyne (Aldrich 98%), and oxygen (Mathe
99.999%l), were background dosed into the chamber
leak valves. Before dosing, propyne was purified by sev
freeze-pump-thaw cycles. Acetylene-d2 was used after ex
change processes in the gas doser were below 5%. Flow
maintained throughout reactivity experiments with a thr
tled turbo pump, and oxygen pressures were measured
a capacitance manometer.

Spectra (FYNES experiments) were taken with 150 µ/

150 µm slits, yielding an overall energy resolution of 0.4
The spectra of the adsorbed species were corrected by
sion with a clean spectrum taken during the same ring fil
analyzing the FYNES data, we placed the carbon edge f
tion at the energy of the XPS maximum of C 1s of acetyl
on Pt(111) of 285.0 eV plus the work function of Pt(11
with an adsorbed layer of acetylene of 4.1 eV[31], yielding a
placement of 289.1 eV. FYNES spectra were peak-fitted
ter subtraction of the carbon step edge function, with the
of Gaussian functions. The functional form of the step ed
location of the step edge, determination of bond angles,
peak fitting in general are described in the literature[32,33].

All kinetic, or transient, experiments were perform
with 450 µm/450 µm slits, yielding a 1.2-eV energy res
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lution and a fluorescence intensity at 330.0 eV in the
bon continuum of 10,000 counts/s for a saturated CO cov
erage. A 2000-Å, 20% transmittance Al window inser
immediately upstream of the reaction chamber was u
for all in situ reactivity experiments. The window allow
reaction chamber pressures up to 10 Torr while maint
ing UHV conditions upstream of the reaction chamber.
temperature-programmed experiments used a heating r
0.5 K/s. Data were averaged over a 4-s interval, yieldin
signal-to-noise ratio near 4:1 for a saturated CO cover
The experimental configuration allows for 2–3 K tempe
ture resolution during the temperature-programmed ex
iments. Repeated experiments indicate that thermal tra
tions are reproducible to 2 K. Most transient experime
were done at 330.0 eV (in the carbon continuum) and at
mal incidence. At this energy, the signal is an unambigu
determination of the amount of carbon on the surface. O
energies may be monitored to measure the concentrati
specific structural aspects of adsorbed molecules that
well-resolved resonances (i.e., C–Hσ ∗ at 288.0 eV). Ab-
solute carbon coverage was determined from a compa
of carbon continuum levels of the TP-FYNES of acetyle
and a saturated coverage of CO. Because the absolut
face concentration for a saturated CO coverage is kn
(9.6× 1014 CO molecules/cm2) [34], absolute surface ca
bon concentrations were calculated and are used throug
this paper. CO fluorescence yields in the carbon contin
(330.0 eV) were monitored to guarantee reproducibility
intensities.

TP-FYNES experiments were conducted in the follo
ing manner. First, we cleaned the crystal by heating i
600 K in oxygen, then flashed it to 1000 K. Once the cl
crystal cooled to 150 K, an acetylene coverage was d
via a leak valve while the surface carbon concentration
monitored at 330.0 eV. When the surface carbon cove
was saturated, the leak valve was closed and oxygen
introduced via a leak valve with the ion gauge off. Re
tion pressures were achieved with a combination of pu
throttling and leak valve control. Once the desired oxy
pressure was reached and stabilized, the crystal was
tively heated from 100 to 600 K at a rate of 0.5 K/s while
fluorescence intensity was monitored.

Catalytic in situ X-ray absorption spectroscopy (CIXA
experiments were performed in the following manner. Wh
the crystal was cool, the 2000-Å Al window was put in pla
and the turbo pump was throttled. Acetylene was dosed
the chamber with a variable leak valve, and the pressure
monitored with an ion gauge. Once the desired pressu
the hydrocarbon reactant was maintained, oxygen was i
duced into the chamber through another variable leak va
The ion gauge was turned off, and once the desired oxy
pressure was maintained, the crystal was heated to 60
thus creating a clean platinum surface since oxygen wa
ways present in excess. While the fluorescence yield
monitored at 330.0 eV, the crystal was first cooled to 15
at 0.5 K/s, then heated to 600 K at 0.5 K/s.
f

.

-

f

r-

t

s

-

f

,

Kinetic parameters were obtained through a serie
isothermal oxidation experiments. The sample was clea
cooled, and dosed with acetylene as in TP-FYNES exp
ments explained above. Fluorescence intensity in the ca
continuum (330.0 eV) was monitored, providing a quant
tive measure of total concentration of carbon on the surf
Then the crystal was rapidly heated to the desired reac
temperature and stabilized (±0.5 K). The carbon concentra
tion as a function of time was fit to the appropriate reac
order decay curve. By performing a series of kinetic exp
iments at selected oxygen pressures and temperature
determined the apparent activation energy, pre-expone
factor, and reaction orders.

3. Results

The fluorescence yield spectra for a saturated cove
of acetylene adsorbed on the Pt(111) surface at 150 K
shown inFig. 1. The upper spectrum was taken at glanc
incidence (30◦), and the lower spectrum was taken at n
mal incidence (90◦). The peak assignments were made ba
on comparisons with similar hydrocarbon NEXAFS spec
(i.e., those of propylene and propyne) and previously p
lished NEXAFS spectra for adsorbed acetylene[12,13,32].
The peak at 284.0 eV corresponds to theπ∗ resonance of th
C–C triple bond. The peak at 288.0 eV corresponds to
C–H σ ∗ resonance, and the peak at 297.0 eV is the C–Cσ ∗
resonance. The 310.0-eV peak is a manifestation of sp
normalization, and the fit for this peak has been include
aid legibility. The intensity of theπ∗ resonance at 284.0 e

Fig. 1. FYNES spectra of adsorbed acetylene at normal (lower trace
glancing (upper trace) incidences taken at 150 K.
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Fig. 2. TP-FYNES of saturated propyne and acetylene coverages in
Torr of oxygen taken at 330.0 eV. Oxidation occurs in one step for b
species, beginning at 330 K until complete at 420 K.

is greatly reduced, and the position is shifted down in
ergy when compared with the peak in acetylene multila
spectra (data not shown). For the multilayer spectra, the
π∗ resonance appears at a higher energy of 285.4 eV. Fo
multilayer spectra, the C–Cπ∗ resonance is the domina
peak, whereas for the monolayer spectra theπ∗ resonance
intensity is decreased markedly.

TP-FYNES oxidation experiments with acetylene (so
line) and propyne (dotted line) in 0.002 Torr of flowing ox
gen were shown for comparison inFig. 2. Both traces are
taken at 330.0 eV, in the carbon continuum, so that the in
sity represents a direct measure of the total amount of ca
on the surface. With the exception of the initial carbon c
erage, the acetylene oxidation spectrum (solid line) is v
similar to the propyne oxidation spectrum (dotted line). T
saturation level for the propyne coverage is 1.45×1015 C at-
oms/cm2, whereas the saturation level for the acetylene c
erage is 9.1× 1014 C atoms/cm2. As observed in the figure
there is no molecular desorption of acetylene or propyne
fore oxidation begins around 330 K. For both acetylene
propyne, oxidation occurs in one step, beginning at 330
and proceeds until all carbon is oxidized at 420 K, s
gesting simultaneous oxydehydrogenation and skeleta
idation, as described in detail in a previous paper[13]. The
decrease in carbon concentration is caused by skeleta
dation, based on previous oxidation studies of propylene
propyne[12,13].

Fig. 3displays TP-FYNES of saturated acetylene cove
ges in 0.002 Torr of flowing oxygen taken at two resonanc
330.0 eV, the carbon continuum (solid line), and 288.0
the C–Hσ ∗ resonance (dotted line). Both experiments w
-

Fig. 3. TP-FYNES of saturated acetylene coverages in 0.002 Torr of ox
at 288.0 eV (C–Hσ∗) and 330.0 eV (carbon continuum) taken at the ma
angle. Adsorbed acetylene maintains a 1:1 CH stoichiometry throughou
oxidation process. No oxydehydrogenated intermediates are detected

conducted at the magic angle, 53.5◦, to eliminate any orien
tation dependence of the intensity[32]. Through a compari
son of the intensities of the 330.0-eV trace and the 288.0
trace at the magic angle, the C–H stoichiometry may
determined throughout the oxidation process[12]. The fluo-
rescence intensity ratio was calibrated with the use of ad
bates with known C–H ratios. The initial C–H ratio is know
to be 1:1 in this case. As illustrated inFig. 3, the spectra are
essentially identical. Therefore, the stoichiometry rema
constant at a 1:1 ratio throughout oxidation, clearly in
cating that oxydehydrogenation and skeletal oxidation oc
simultaneously. The data inFig. 3, however, do not allow fo
differentiation between a C2H2 species and a CH species.

Fig. 4 compares a TP-FYNES experiment for a sa
rated coverage of acetylene heated in 0.002 Torr of oxy
(dashed trace) with a TP-FYNES experiment where pre
sorbed atomic oxygen (0.25 ML) and acetylene were he
in 0.002 Torr of flowing oxygen (solid trace). Both TP
FYNES spectra were taken at 330.0 eV at normal incide
Preadsorbed O inhibits acetylene adsorption, as indicate
the decrease in initial acetylene coverage to 7.5× 1014 C at-
oms/cm2 compared with 9.1× 1014 C atoms/cm2 for the
saturated acetylene coverage (dashed trace). The onse
perature of oxidation for coadsorbed atomic oxygen
acetylene is 350 K, whereas oxidation begins at 330 K for
saturated acetylene coverage. The two oxidation proce
are identical above 350 K. For both experiments the car
concentration decreases dramatically above 350 K unt
of the carbon is removed around 420 K.
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Fig. 4. TP-FYNES experiments of coadsorbed acetylene and atomic ox
(solid trace) and a saturated acetylene coverage (dashed trace) in 0.00
of oxygen suggest adsorbed atomic oxygen is a main oxidizing spec
both cases. Intensities were measured at 330.0 eV.

TP-FYNES experiments for a saturated coverage
acetylene heated in selected oxygen pressures ranging
0.0005 to 0.009 Torr are shown inFig. 5. All three experi-
ments began with the same surface carbon concentrati
9.1× 1015 C atoms/cm2. The carbon concentration remai
unchanged for all three traces up to about 330 K. The
set temperature of oxidation is decreased slightly from
to 330 K as the ambient oxygen pressure is increased
0.0005 to 0.009 Torr. For all three oxygen pressures ox
tion continues until the surface is clean above 400 K.

Experiments with both reactants in the gas phase w
performed to study the surface under catalytic conditio
Fig. 6displays a typical CIXAS experiment with both ace
lene (1× 10−7 Torr) and oxygen (0.008 Torr) in the ga
phase. The experiment began with a hot (600 K), clean c
tal that was cooled at 0.5 K/s to 150 K (dotted trace) i
the presence of the gases. The crystal remains clean
∼ 380 K, where the carbon content on the surface gradu
begins to increase. Below 380 K, there is a sharp incr
in carbon concentration until the surface reaches satur
by 180 K. The CIXAS saturation level of 7.5× 1014 C at-
oms/cm2 is less than that for a saturated coverage of ac
lene (9.1×1014 C atoms/cm2), but is identical to the carbo
level obtained when acetylene is coadsorbed with 0.25
of oxygen (Fig. 4). Next, the sample was heated from 1
to 600 K, again at 0.5 K/s (solid trace). During heating
the sample remains saturated up to 350 K, where oxida
begins and the carbon level decreases. A clean surface
tained by 470 K. The difference in coverage for a given te
perature is indicative of a hysteresis effect. The heating
rr

f

o

-

Fig. 5. TP-FYNES of saturated acetylene coverages in pressures up to
Torr. Onset temperature for oxidation is decreased with increasing ox
pressure. Intensities were measured at 330.0 eV.

Fig. 6. CIXAS experiment with both acetylene (1× 10−7 Torr) and oxygen
(0.008 Torr) in the gas phase. The hysteresis loop illustrates the compe
between oxidation and adsorption. Intensities are measured at 330.0

cooling segments differ by approximately 80 K under th
conditions.Fig. 7shows the heating segment of a CIXAS e
periment in 0.002 Torr of oxygen and 1×10−7 Torr of acety-
lene (dotted line) and a TP-FYNES spectrum of coadso
acetylene and atomic oxygen (solid line) also performe
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Fig. 7. The heating segment of a CIXAS experiment with 1× 10−7 Torr of
acetylene and a TP-FYNES experiment of coadsorbed atomic oxyge
acetylene. Both experiments were performed in 0.002 Torr of oxygen
intensities were measured at 330.0 eV.

0.002 Torr of oxygen, first illustrated inFig. 4. The carbon
saturation concentrations for these two curves are exactl
same, 7.5× 1015 C atoms/cm2. The spectra for the oxida
tion of the surface species for these two experiments m
each other exactly, within the 2–3 K accuracy of the temp
ature measurement. In both traces, oxidation begins ar
350 K and proceeds rapidly until the surface is clean ab
420 K.

Isothermal experiments were performed to elucidate
netic parameters for acetylene oxidation. Oxidation of a
urated coverage of acetylene by 0.002 Torr of flowing o
gen at three reaction temperatures is shown inFig. 8. For
these isothermal experiments, a saturated coverage of a
lene was rapidly heated in the presence of oxygen to
desired reaction temperature and maintained at that tem
ature (±0.5 K), as indicated byt = 0 s. For all temperature
the oxidation reaction stopped byt = 300 s. After the reac
tion stopped, the temperature was increased to 600 K to
tain clean reference levels. The amount of acetylene oxid
increased with increasing reaction temperature. At 350
45% of the acetylene coverage reacted, whereas at 36
70% of the acetylene coverage reacted. Even at high
dation temperatures and prolonged oxygen exposure t
the reaction does not go to completion in this tempera
and oxygen pressure range. The carbon concentration d
lines were fit to first-order exponential curves (upper pan
From these exponential fits at high coverages, rate con
values were obtained and used to construct an Arrhenius
(lower panel). From this plot an apparent activation ene
-

-

,

y

t
t

Fig. 8. Isothermal oxidation experiments for saturated acetylene cove
at three temperatures in 0.002 Torr of oxygen (upper panel). Intensitie
measured at 330.0 eV. Arrhenius plot (lower panel) yielding an appa
activation energy of 20.3± 2.0 kcal/mol at high acetylene coverages.

of 20.3± 2.0 kcal/mol was obtained with a pre-exponent
factor of 1010.3±1.0 s−1.

4. Discussion

With a variety of in situ soft X-ray fluorescence yie
techniques, insight has been gained regarding the mo
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Fig. 9. Mechanism for acetylene oxidation on the Pt(111) surface in p
sures of flowing oxygen.

lar mechanism of acetylene oxidation on the Pt(111) sur
over an extended temperature and pressure range. FY
experiments reveal that acetylene is strongly adsorbe
the metal surface. Temperature-programmed studies u
a variety of initial conditions produce a clear picture of
stoichiometry of major molecular species involved in the
idation mechanism. Isothermal oxidation experiments h
given additional insight into the reaction kinetics and en
getics.

The nature of acetylene bonding to Pt(111) at 150 K
been probed with FYNES (Fig. 1). In the first step of the
mechanism, which is presented inFig. 9, acetylene adsorb
on the Pt(111) surface at 150 K and subsequently rearra
such that the C–C backbone is tilted away from the surf
Comparisons to known standards indicate acetylene bon
the surface with a 1:1 C–H stoichiometry. Upon adsorpt
however, theπ∗ resonance is greatly diminished when co
pared with multilayer spectra under similar conditions, in
catingπ donation to the platinum metal. This decrease s
gests a strong bonding interaction between the unsatu
π bonds and the platinum surface, as observed previo
for the di-σ -bonded configurations of propylene and eth
ene on Pt(111)[12,35]. The C–C resonances present at 28
and 288.0 eV indicate that the C–C bond remains intact u
adsorption on Pt(111). The angular dependence of theπ sys-
tem suggests acetylene is bonded with the C–C back
tilted slightly up from the surface plane. However, exact
termination of the C–C bond angle is difficult because of
limited signal-to-noise ratio. Orientation calculations, o
lined by Stöhr[32] who used the peak areas of the 284.0
π∗ transition, yield a tilt angle of approximately 30◦. The
C–C σ ∗ peak also suggests that the carbon backbon
acetylene is adsorbed at an angle slightly up from the Pt
face plane. Analysis of the 288.0 eV C–Cσ ∗ peak yields
similar results (tilt angle∼ 30◦). This configuration is con
sistent with SFG results in which anη2-µ3-CCH2 species is
suggested for acetylene adsorbed to Pt(111) at 125 K[17].
This vinylidene species is shown to adsorb with the C
backbone at an angle up from the surface plane. This
figuration of acetylene on Pt(111) at low pressures wo
agree with the near sp2.5 hybridization proposed by sever
researchers[20,21,24–26]. These results are also consist
with similar studies of propyne on Pt(111), where the C
backbone was found to adsorb at a small angle to the
face[13].

The absolute carbon concentration for a saturated
erage of acetylene as determined in this study is 9.×
S

r

s

d

1014 C atoms/cm2 (Fig. 2). Since there are 1.52× 1015 at-
oms/cm2 for Pt(111), this would correspond to a covera
of ∼ 0.60 C atoms/Pt atom or∼ 0.30 molecules/Pt atom.
The acetylene carbon levels were obtained by direct c
parison of fluorescence yield measurements of a satu
CO coverage and saturated acetylene coverage. Since t
solute saturated coverage of CO on Pt(111) is well kno
(9.6× 1015 C atoms/cm2) [34], this method of direct com
parison of carbon concentrations is highly reproducible
accurate. This method has been used to determine high
producible carbon concentration levels for adsorbed pro
lene, propyne, benzene, toluene, and ethylene[12–15,35].
The coverage value of 0.30 molecule/Pt atom agrees wit
the (2× 2) structure and 0.25 molecule/Pt atom coverag
proposed by other researchers[18,22]. Based on quantita
tive XPS measurements, the absolute acetylene covera
the Pt(111) surface at room temperature has been sugg
to be 0.53± 0.07 molecule/Pt atom, where the authors i
terpret the (2× 2) super structure as a (2× 1) superstructure
in three domains[27]. This value was obtained by a com
parison of C 1s XPS peaks of adsorbed CO and acety
and relating it to the clean Pt 4f peak. The method o
lined in this work compares carbon levels directly and
supported by previous work; thus, a saturation coverag
∼ 0.30 molecule/Pt atom is indicated.

In pressures of oxygen, oxydehydrogenation and sk
tal oxidation occur simultaneously for acetylene oxidat
on the Pt(111) surface (Fig. 4). This step of the mechanis
shown inFig. 9is supported by TPRS studies of coadsor
atomic oxygen and acetylene under UHV conditions[28]. In
previous TPRS work, CO2 and H2O peaks formed simulta
neously with peak maximums around 330 K. There were
H2 or H2O peaks below 330 K, indicating that oxydehyd
genation did not occur before skeletal oxidation. The am
ent oxygen pressure does not alter this basic mechanis
observed inFig. 5. The onset temperature of oxidation d
creased slightly from 355 to 330 K as the ambient oxy
pressure was increased from 0.0005 to 0.009 Torr. Sim
results were found for propyne oxidation on Pt(111)[13].
Propyne was found to oxidize in one step beginning at 33
and ending at 420 K over a broad pressure range (U
to 0.009 Torr of oxygen). This similarity suggests that
C–C π donation to the Pt(111) surface found in propy
and acetylene increases the C–H bond strength, thus lim
oxydehydrogenation. In contrast, oxydehydrogenation
cedes skeletal oxidation in propylene, benzene, and tol
oxidation on Pt(111)[12,14,15]. Propylene forms a stab
dehydrogenated intermediate (1-methylvinyl) at 210 K,
skeletal oxidation does not occur until 330 K[12]. Initial
fluorescence-yield studies of ethylene oxidation on Pt(1
indicate an oxidation mechanism resembling propylene
idation as opposed to acetylene oxidation[35]. Taken to-
gether, the above results clearly indicate that the C–H b
is more reactive in alkenes than in alkynes.

Throughout the oxidation mechanism, a constant
C–H stoichiometry is maintained, as illustrated inFig. 3.
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Similar results have been found for the TPRS experim
of coadsorbed atomic oxygen and acetylene on Pt(111)[28].
This finding could be explained by one of the two followi
mechanisms: (1) adsorbed acetylene is oxidized in two s
with a CH intermediate or (2) the adsorbedη2-µ3-CCH2
intermediate remains intact on the surface and is oxid
completely by surrounding oxygen. To compare, oxidat
experiments of propyne show a constant C3H4 stoichiometry
throughout the oxidation process, indicating that propyne
mains intact throughout the oxidation process[13]. Propyne
and acetylene have similar structures and bond stren
suggesting they will follow a similar oxidation mechanis
All evidence indicates the C–C bond remains intact
til 330 K, and the adsorbedη2-µ3-CCH2 intermediate is
the primary hydrocarbon species involved in the oxidat
mechanism without any other stable intermediates forme

Acetylene oxidation experiments with coadsorbed ato
oxygen (Fig. 4) provide additional insight regarding the o
idation mechanism. Skeletal oxidation of acetylene occ
at the same temperature for (1) the reaction of a satur
acetylene coverage in flowing oxygen and (2) the reactio
smaller acetylene coverages (caused by preadsorbed a
oxygen) in flowing oxygen. This comparison shows that
main oxidizing species involved are theη2-µ3-CCH2 inter-
mediate and atomic oxygen in both cases. These data su
a similar oxidation mechanism, even during steady-state
alytic oxidation of acetylene. InFig. 7, the heating portion
of the steady-state catalytic oxidation experiment (flow
acetylene and oxygen pressures) and heating experim
with preadsorbed acetylene and preadsorbed atomic ox
have identical carbon intensities and temperature pro
over the entire temperature range. These results indicate
coadsorbed atomic oxygen and the adsorbedη2-µ3-CCH2
intermediate are the main species involved in the oxida
mechanism, even under steady-state conditions.

CIXAS experiments were performed with pressures
both oxygen and acetylene flowing over the platinum s
face. Fig. 6 illustrates the hysteresis effect observed
acetylene oxidation. Similar behavior has been observe
several catalytic systems that involve inhibition by adsor
species[36]. In this CIXAS experiment, the hysteresis
associated with the competition between oxidation and
actant adsorption. To illustrate, first the cooling cycle is d
cussed. Above 500 K, the platinum surface is free of
adsorbed hydrocarbon species (seeFig. 6). In this case, the
atomic oxygen on the surface reacts rapidly and removes
hydrocarbons on the surface. As the temperature decre
the oxidation rates decrease exponentially and the acety
arrival rate remains constant. Below 380 K, carbon beg
to build up on the surface (seeFig. 6). Adsorption of acety-
lene begins to dominate the competition between adsorp
and oxidation in this temperature range. Below 220 K,
surface is saturated with the adsorbed acetylene-derive
termediate and adsorbed atomic oxygen. As the samp
heated, the surface remains saturated with this interme
until surface reaction between the adsorbed acetylene
,

ic

rt

s

t

s,

-

atomic oxygen starts at 350 K. Above 350 K, the oxidat
rate increases exponentially and the acetylene arrival ra
constant. Above 420 K, the surface is dominated by adso
atomic oxygen and the oxidation rate is rapid relative to
acetylene arrival rate. The surface remains in this active s
with further increases in temperature. These same hys
sis affects have also recently been observed in tempera
programmed experiments with flowing pressures of prop
and oxygen[37].

The isothermal experiments shown inFig. 8have yielded
a 20.3± 2.0 kcal/mol apparent activation energy for the o
idation of high acetylene coverages. This value comp
favorably with isothermal experiments of propyne oxidat
on Pt(111), where an activation energy of 17 kcal/mol was
obtained[13]. In a coadsorbed atomic oxygen and ace
lene TPRS study, an activation energy of 12.8 kcal/mol was
obtained[28]. First-order Redhead analysis of the 330
CO2 peak observed in the TPRS work yields a 24.3±
2.4 kcal/mol activation energy when a 1013 s−1 prefac-
tor is assumed[38]. The Redhead method and the me
sured 1010.3±1.0 s−1 prefactor yield an activation energy
20.2± 2.0 kcal/mol for these data. Thus, the activation e
ergies obtained from these studies agree favorably with
lished results.

The isothermal experiments for saturated coverage
adsorbed acetylene in large excesses of oxygen show
Fig. 8 indicate that the reaction does not go to comp
tion. Although the present experiments probe this reac
in substantial detail, we do not have a definitive expla
tion of this intriguing result. Similar incomplete reactio
were observed for propyne oxidation on the Pt(111) sur
under comparable conditions[13]. We do not see any intrin
sic heterogeneity in the surface acetylene, and tempera
programmed desorption studies show no intrinsic het
geneity in the Pt(111) surface. Taken together, these re
suggest the incomplete reaction may be associated wit
duced heterogeneities in reactant coverages that ma
associated with adsorbate–adsorbate interactions. Se
experiments suggest this phenomenon exists only ov
limited temperature and pressure range. Preliminary exp
ments suggest the reaction does go to completion at hi
temperatures and higher oxygen pressures.

In a temperature-programmed desorption (TDS) stud
adsorbed acetylene, the activation energy for the initial
moval of hydrogen from acetylene was 20.6± 2.0 kcal/mol
with a pre-exponential factor of 108.8±1.2 s−1 [19]. A com-
parison of the activation energy obtained in this study, 20±
2.0 kcal/mol, with the value obtained in the TDS study su
gests the oxidation of the acetylene-derived intermedia
most likely initiated by C–H bond activation. This concl
sion is supported by a molecular beam study of acety
oxidation, where research suggests that the initial ste
oxidation is the removal of hydrogen atoms from adsor
acetylene[29]. In all, activation energy results are cons
tent with experiments on similar hydrocarbons on Pt(1
where the reactions are initiated by C–H bond breaking[13].
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However, these experiments clearly show that no measu
concentration of an oxydehydrogenated intermediate bu
up on the surface. Therefore, initial C–H bond breaking m
be followed by rapid skeletal oxidation.

5. Conclusions

The oxidation of acetylene on the Pt(111) surface
studied over a wide range of temperatures in flowing o
gen pressures up to 0.009 Torr. Based on fluorescence
spectra, at 150 K acetylene bonds to the Pt surface t
slightly up from the surface plane via theπ system, forming
the adsorbedη2-µ3-CCH2 intermediate. In situ experimen
clearly show that the acetylene-derived surface intermed
maintains a 1:1 C–H stoichiometry throughout the oxi
tion process. Therefore, oxydehydrogenation and ske
oxidation occur simultaneously over the wide range of c
ditions studied. Based on these results and comparisons
previous studies of propyne oxidation and several lite
ture studies, the C–C bond remains intact during oxidat
For preadsorbed acetylene oxidized by 0.002 Torr of o
gen, an initial activation energy of 20.3± 2.0 kcal/mol
was determined with isothermal oxidation experiments.
experiments indicate atomic oxygen and theη2-µ3-CCH2
intermediate are the primary species involved in the ox
tion mechanism. In experiments with flowing pressures
acetylene and oxygen, a hysteresis loop is present a
caused by the competition between adsorption rates and
dation rates. The heating cycle of these catalytic experim
yields results similar to those of oxidation experiments w
coadsorbed atomic oxygen and acetylene. Taken toge
these results suggest that coadsorbed atomic oxygen
the acetylene-derived intermediate are the dominant su
species, even under steady-state catalytic conditions ove
tended pressure and temperature ranges. Further wo
other model catalyst surfaces, such as stepped Pt sur
and nanostructured Pt thin films, is currently under w
Results from these experiments will be used to bridge
“materials gap” to provide a more complete mechani
picture of hydrocarbon deep oxidation on platinum cata
surfaces.
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